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Dear TournamentTiger Customer,
As martial artists, we all have a story to tell. I’m Eric Hoffman, creator of TournamentTiger™,
and my story began when I was very young. My father was a karate instructor and my mother,
my uncle and I were also karate practitioners. Fast forward more years than I care to count, my
eldest daughter began her taekwondo journey and has been a participant in taekwondo
tournaments for the past 11 years. I was eager to support her in any way I possibly could and
eventually became a Taekwondo practitioner as well (and recently earned my black belt).
Over the years, I watched my daughter compete in and I assisted with the organization and
management of many tournaments ranging in size from less than 100 to well over 1,000
participants. The amount of time, volunteers, and training required to organize and run even a
small tournament was astounding and frankly, the process was completely inefficient and in
need of a software solution. As I had 20+ years of professional software development
experience, I set out on a very personal mission to make the lives of everyone involved in
hosting tournaments a little easier. After all, we all want to save time, money, resources, effort,
and mostly would love to be free to actually watch and/or participate in the tournaments
ourselves.
So, you see, I don’t simply sell TournamentTiger™. I personally use it for the tournaments I am
involved with and have committed the past five years to developing TournamentTiger™ to
address each one of the aforementioned challenges we all face when running tournaments. I
would be proud and honored to save you time, money and resources. Please review the
included list of TournamentTiger™ features and benefits to learn some of the many ways I can
make your tournaments run more efficiently.
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Participant Registration
• An easy-to-use on-line
registration system allowing
participants to register for any
event they qualify for (and
none they don’t).
• A secure payment system to
keep participant’s
information safe and allows
for rapid, frequent deposits to
be made directly into your
bank account.
• Flexible payment system
allows for credit card, cash,
and available discount coupon options for special pricing.

Bracketing
• With the touch of a button,
TournamentTiger™ will
create your brackets for you
based on age, gender, belt
rank, weight, and other
criteria.
• Brackets can be seeded using
several different algorithms,
favoring age, rank, weight,
registration date, or
completely randomized.
• With a simple drag-n-drop interface, you always remain in complete control of your
brackets and can override the automatic seeding at anytime.
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Participant Check-in
• Using the information provided during registration, your
participants simply check in and collect their badges.
• Badges are easily created with the TournamentTiger™ badge
templates and are easily printed.
• Badges with participant photos help to ensure accuracy, safety,
and ring-side crowd control.
• Our participant and product check-in reports make it easy for
your volunteers to manage the check-in process.

Holding Area
• TournamentTiger™
automatically tracks the status of
each ring and sends the
information directly to the
holding area where the next
group of participants are called.
• Participants can keep track of
holding area calls via the
TournamentTiger™ web
application or using the holding
calls status board – no more
waiting in long lines for hours
wondering if your division has
been called.
• TournamentTiger™ reduces
conflicts by tracking each
division/participant in each ring
and identifies any participant
who may be competing and is
also in queue for another event.
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Scoring
• Flexible, configurable
record keeping
designed to
accommodate a
multitude of events
including sparring,
breaking, specialty
forms, team events, etc.
• Ringside displays can
show competitor
information, photos, timing, scores,
and placements keeping spectators
and referees informed.
• If this is more than you need, just
record final placements and have
your award certificates and/or
league points automatically
tabulated.

Awards
• The TournamentTiger™ scoring feature allows for immediate
tabulation of placements that are sent directly to awards where
award certificates can be printed on
demand, ready and waiting to be
presented to participants on the
awards podium.
• Use our standard award template or
customize it to match your
tournament or school branding.
• Both email and printed award
certificates are supported.
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Leagues
• Your TournamentTiger™
league landing page comes
with a friendly URL you
can use to market and
promote your league.
• Participants can clearly
view your league’s
tournaments with quick
access to tournament
profiles, online-registration,
competitor standings, and
league information.
• Use our structured layout and add your own custom banners, tournament logos, school
logos, and/or association logos to promote your league with a consistent look and feel
across all tournaments.
• TournamentTiger™ provides automatic tabulation of league points and displays a leader
board.

Customer Support and Training
• You are not alone in this! No matter the size of your tournament, we are equipped to assist
you. Having served as organizing committee member of the US Open Taekwondo
Hanmadang since 2011, I am aware of what is required when hosting a tournament of any
magnitude. When you sign up with TournamentTiger™, we commit ourselves to
providing you with the best possible customer service and training. We want your
tournaments to be successful and efficient. Equally important, we want your participants
to have a positive experience, so they come back time and time again.
Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me via phone,
text or e-mail and I will respond within one business day.
Respectfully Submitted,

Eric Hoffman
TournamentTiger™
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